WESTERN RESERVE SPINNERS &
WEAVERS GUILD PRESENTS
Fiber Artist Daryl Lancaster
October 21-22, 2017 at
Lake Metroparks Farmpark, Kirtland, OH
Between the sewing machine and the loom, my journey in the fiber arts has taken
over 40 years. From an alterations business at 15, to production hand-woven
clothing, to custom art to wear, my work has covered, adorned, and embellished
the female body for as long as I can remember. The skills I have developed sewing unusual fabrics, such as
handwovens, and the years of experience fitting the female body have made for an interesting combination of
material to offer in workshops, seminars, and lectures.
Daryl exhibits her artwork in galleries across the country. She was the Contributing Features Editor for six
years, for Handwoven Magazine from Interweave Press & wrote the Fashion and Color Forecast Column. She
continues to write for various weaving and sewing publications.
WORKSHOP REGISTRATION
FEE:
WRSW MEMBERS: $175
NON-MEMBERS: $200
DEPOSIT: $75 down will hold your
space. Balance due by 8/21/17.
REFUNDS: Full refund will be made
if your place can be filled.
MATERIALS FEE: $20

Jumpstart Vest
2-DAY workshop:
Dust off your sewing machine and jump start
your skills. This simple lined vest is custom
fit, guaranteed to look great, feel good, and
teach you the basics of garmet construction.
Great for handweavers, felters and surface
designers. This vest looks great in all fabrics.
Open to all skill levels.
Use your handwoven, felted, or commercial fabric. You will
need about 4-1/2 yds. for the largest size. Fabric must be
measured after washing. A sewing machine in good working
order is required (Bring instruction manual). Guidelines for
fabric will be provided upon registration. Space is limited.
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Make checks payable to Western Reserve Spinners & Weavers Guild
Mail to: Jan Gibson , 8251 Litchfield Drive, Mentor, OH 44060

